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2		Danger

Chasers

What would you do if you saw this

tornado (tor•NAY•doh)? Would you get
away from it as fast as you could? Would
you find a safe place to hide? Most people
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would, but danger chasers are not “most
p e o p l e . ” W h e n t h e re i s d a n g e r, d a n g e r
chasers want to get close to it.
Is a river rising over a bridge? Is a
huge wave about to hit the coast? Is a
fire going to burn down a forest? Danger
chasers can’t wait to find out. They want
to see it as it happens.

News Reporters
S o m e news reporters c h a s e d a n g e r.
News reporters tell the news, in writing or
on TV. It is their job to tell about disasters.
Disasters are very bad things that happen.
News reporters tell us what is going
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on. They tell about weather disasters.

Hurricanes a re w e a t h e r d i s a s t e r s t h a t
happen near the coast. High winds and
water hit homes and stores. When there are
hurricanes, people have to leave or they
might get hurt.
Tornadoes are weather disasters, too.
Tornadoes have high winds and pull things
up from the ground. They tear up things
in their path. People have to leave when
there are tornadoes, too.
News reporters tell people when it is
time to leave. Then they stay to get the
story. They work with a team. Members
of the team take pictures. They send the
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pictures to TV stations. They face danger
so that people know what is going on.

Storm Chasers
Storm chasers a l s o g o w h e re t h e
weather disasters are. They get close to
tornadoes. They get close to other kinds
of storms, too. They take pictures. They
report to news stations.
Some storm chasers do the job for
fun. They like to do things that are scary.
They like to see storms up close. Other
storm chasers are scientists. They want to
learn about tornadoes and other storms.
They want to see how they form. They
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use what they find out to tell people if
a storm is coming. They want to save
lives. So they do tests. They check wind
speeds. They look at computer models.
T h e y f o rg e t t h e i r f e a r a n d g e t c l o s e t o
the storm.

Storm chasers use computers to do their work.
This storm chaser has a computer in his truck.
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It is not safe to be close to a tornado. No
one knows what path the tornado will take.
The path can change very fast. In 2013, three
storm chasers died when a tornado turned
all of a sudden. The tornado was more than
2½ miles wide. The storm chasers could not
get out of the way. It was very sad. Those
storm chasers had saved many lives by
doing their work. They had helped many
people get out of the way of tornadoes.

Volcanologists
Have you taken a walk on a volcano
(vahl•KAY•noh)? Most volcanoes are safe.
They are not going to blow up soon. They
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don’t have smoke coming out of them.
Some volcanoes do have smoke coming
out of them. Maybe they will blow up soon.
If they do, people who live near them
could get hurt. Who can tell people if the
volcano is going to blow up? Volcanologists
(vahl•kuh•NAH•luh•jists) can.
Vo l c a n o l o g i s t s a r e s c i e n t i s t s w h o
study volcanoes. They study old and new
volcanoes. They study volcanoes that are
about to blow up. If they think a volcano
will blow up soon, they tell people. Then
the people can leave. They can be safe.
It’s not safe for volcanologists to stay
on these volcanoes, but some of them do.
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They stay to learn. Then they try to leave
before it is too late.

This volcanologist is dressed for work!
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1		
G rowing

New Parts

Sharks lose their teeth all the time.
They might lose a tooth when they bite
another animal. They might lose a tooth
when they eat a meal. That’s OK. Sharks
can regenerate (ri•JEN•uh•rate) their teeth.
They can grow new ones.
S h a r k s h a v e s e v e r a l ro w s o f t e e t h .
1
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When one tooth falls out, a tooth from the
next row moves into that spot. Then a new
tooth starts to grow in the back. Sharks
may grow 24,000 new teeth in their lives!
People only grow two sets of teeth
in their lives. But what if you could grow
new teeth any time? What if you could
grow a new arm, or a new leg?
That might sound funny. But it happens
a lot in the animal world. Some animals
grow new body parts. They have the power
of regeneration.

What Is Regeneration?
Regeneration happens when an animal
2
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grows a new body part. When you get sick,
your body works to get better. Regeneration
is sort of the same. Regeneration helps
some animals get better. It is a way to fix
a body part that’s missing or hurt.
Not all animals have the power of
regeneration. But lots of animals do. Some
spiders grow new legs. The new leg grows
where the old leg fell off.
Many kinds of lizards can grow new
tails. This can be a big help if another
animal tries to catch a lizard by the tail.
If the tail is torn off, it will keep moving.
The other animal might try to catch the
tail while the lizard runs away. It takes
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about nine months for a lizard to grow a
new tail.

Sea Stars Grow New Arms

This sea star is growing a new arm.

A starfish is not really a fish. So
scientists call them sea stars. Many sea
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stars have five arms. Some sea stars have
ten arms or more.
There are lots of ways a sea star can
lose an arm. The sea star can be pushed
into rocks by a wave. Another animal might
try to catch it for food. It can be caught
in a fishing net. That’s OK. Most sea stars
can grow new arms. It takes many months
for a whole arm to regenerate.
Some sea stars can do more than just
grow new arms. They can grow new bodies,
too. All they need is one arm!

Flatworms Grow New Bodies
What would it be like to grow a new
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head? Flatworms can do that. There are
different kinds of flatworms. There are big
ones and small ones. There are ones that
live on land and ones that live in water.

This flatworm is growing two new heads!
Can you see its four eyes?
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A flatworm does not have teeth like
a shark. It does not have arms like a sea
star. It just has a long, flat body. But it
can regenerate any part of that body. It
can grow a new head. It can grow a new
tail, too.
T h e re i s o n e k i n d o f f l a t w o r m t h a t
lives in fresh water. You can cut it into
hundreds of pieces. Every one of those
pieces can grow into a new flatworm!
Flatworms also use regeneration to
make new flatworms. First, a flatworm
t e a r s o f f p a r t o f i t s b o d y. T h e n a n e w
flatworm grows from that part. Each
flatworm looks just like the old one.
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Regeneration and You
People can regenerate just a few new
parts. If we lose a nail, a new one will grow.
But we can’t grow a whole new finger. If
we get a cut on our face, new skin will
grow. But we can’t grow a new face.
Scientists study regeneration in
animals. They want to know how to make
people grow new arms and legs!
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Rise of the Mongols

Almost 600 years after the Battle of Walaja,
someone made a big mistake. It happened
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in Otrar, a city near the middle of Asia. The
year was 1218, and the city was about to be
destroyed. Nobody knew that at the time.
This city was part of a big country called
Khwarizmia (kwa•RIZ•mee•uh). The Silk
Road from China to Europe went through the
city. People traveling on the road came to buy
and sell things. However, armies could use
the road and attack the city. The map in this
chapter shows where the road was.
There was one person whose job it was
to worry about Otrar. He was the governor
(GUV•er•ner). A governor controls part of a
country.
The governor worried about a strange
thing. Hundreds of men had come to the city
from Mongolia, north of China. The governor
of the city was worried about all these Mongols
coming to his city.

The Mongols
The Mongol leader was called Genghis
Khan (JENG•gis KON). Genghis Khan means
“leader of the world.” When he was young,
he was called Temujin (tem•OO•jin).
His people were nomads , people who
move from place to place. Like other nomads,
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they lived in small groups and kept animals.
The Mongols had horses and other
animals. These animals lived by eating grass.
The people lived by drinking animals’ milk
and eating their meat. A lot of people living
together would need a lot of milk and meat.
They would need a lot of animals, and the
animals would eat a lot of grass.
That meant that when their animals ate
all the grass around, they had to move. It also
meant that other nomads sometimes wanted
to use the same land. Temujin’s father was
killed when two groups fought about land.
This was when Temujin was a boy.
The Mongols were good at riding horses
a n d s h o o t i n g a r ro w s . Te m u j i n s a w t h e m
fighting each other. The fighting kept them
from getting strong and rich. He knew that
other people did not fight so much. He
decided to find a way to keep them from
fighting each other.
Temujin became a leader. When his soldiers
won a battle, he split up the people they had
b e a t e n . H e s e n t t h e m t o l i v e i n d i ff e re n t
villages with his family and friends. They
could no longer fight against him. There was
less fighting, and the young leader ’s family
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and friends grew stronger. This is how he
became the leader of all the Mongols.

A Mongol archer

Then he led the Mongols in wars against
other people. They split up the people they
b e a t , a s y o u n g Te m u j i n h a d d o n e . T h e s e
people couldn’t fight any more. They made
the country stronger and richer.

Making Peace
Genghis Khan conquered all the nomads
he knew about. Then he attacked China and
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other areas that had cities. He was ready to
stop fighting. He knew that there was a big
country called Khwarizmia to the west. He
wanted to have peace with that country. The
khan decided to send gifts to the emperor of
that big country.
So the Mongols who came to Otrar were
carrying gifts to the emperor of Khwarizmia.
The people of Khwarizmia knew that
Genghis Khan had won many wars. The
governor of the city thought some of the men
carrying gifts were spies. Armies send spies to
find out how to beat an enemy in war. If the
governor let these men go free, the Mongols
might attack his city. That’s why he put the
Mongol men in prison.
The emperor heard about what happened
in the city. He could have told the governor
to let the men out of prison, but he didn’t.
He was even more afraid of spies than the
governor was. What he did next really hurt
his country.
The khan didn’t hear from the men he had
sent. He sent three more men to Khwarizmia
to ask about them. That’s when the emperor
made his mistake.
The emperor was sure these three men
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were spies, too. He had his soldiers cut off
one man’s head. He sent the other two back
to Genghis Khan, carrying the head. He
wanted to make the Mongol leader afraid of
Khwarizmia.
Then he made an even bigger mistake. He
had his soldiers kill the hundreds of Mongols
who had brought gifts. When the khan heard
about the killing, he decided to go to war.

A Different Kind of War
Usually, the Mongols would kill only
soldiers. They would let everyone else live,
but send them to different families and towns.
Sometimes, they wouldn’t even take them
from their homes. It was part of the khan’s
idea of making his people stronger.
This time Genghis Khan was really
angry. The emperor of Khwarizmia had killed
hundreds of Mongols. So he sent his armies
to kill as many people in Khwarizmia as they
could. They burned down whole cities.
By 1221, the Mongols had won the war
against Khwarizmia. They took control of
all of its land. At this point, they controlled
about half of Asia. The empire kept growing
for many years.
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After the War
Thousands of miles away, people heard
about the war against Khwarizmia. They heard
that the Mongols killed everyone in cities they
attacked. The stories were not always true,
but they did make people afraid. The statue
on page 16 shows what many people thought
of Genghis Khan.
Some of those people who were afraid did
fight the Mongols. For many years, though,
the Mongols won almost all of their battles.
O t h e r p e o p l e w h o w e re a f r a i d o f t h e
Mongols decided not to fight. The Mongols
took control of those lands without killing
the people there.
The Mongols made changes in the lands
they controlled. People in some of these lands
were poor. Like the Mongols, they had been
fighting against each other. After the conquest,
many small countries were part of a big empire.
They didn’t have any more wars.
With less war, people could travel more.
People bought and sold more things. They
g re w m o re f o o d b e c a u s e t h e y w e re s a f e ,
and more people could buy things. People
the Mongols beat in war became richer and
stronger in peace.
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Travelers didn’t just buy and sell things;
they also shared ideas. People from China
and Europe used the Silk Road. They learned
about each other.
Geng his K han b roug ht writing t o his
empire. He said that people could not steal
each other ’s animals. He protected women.
He said people could follow any religion they
wanted.
The story of Khwarizmia shows how a
terrible mistake became a turning point. The
killing of Genghis Khan’s people made him
angry. He started a war and burned the cities
of Khwarizmia to the ground. People became
afraid and helped the Mongols take control.
Being part of a big empire meant not
having to fight as many wars. Without wars to
fight, people became richer. Cities grew, and
so did trade. Everyone was safer. The Mongols
weren’t perfect, and their government had a
lot of problems. However, for years, it made
life better for many people.
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